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Mike & Amy Return to Host Mornings on 99.5 The Wolf
PORTLAND, OR (May 22, 2014)—Entercom Portland radio station 99.5 The Wolf is proving that you can go home again
by bringing popular morning personalities Mike Chase and Amy Faust back to host morning drive on the station. “Mike &
Amy in the Morning” will re-launch their show on Monday, June 9th at 5:30 a.m.
In August of 2012, 99.5 The Wolf made the decision not to renew the contracts of its two long-time morning show hosts,
Mike Chase and Amy Faust. They replaced the show with the very successful “Fitz In The Morning” program, syndicated
from 100.7 The Wolf, its Entercom sister station in Seattle.
While the “Fitz In The Morning Show” had many fans, the feedback was overwhelming: listeners missed Mike and Amy
and wanted their local morning show back. 99.5 The Wolf Program Director Mike Moore says it became clear that the
right thing to do would be to admit the mistake and give listeners what they want—so approximately six months ago, he
began working to bring the duo back home to The Wolf.
“This deal was literally MONTHS in the making and I am thrilled to have Mike & Amy back in town, back on the radio,
and back on 99.5 The Wolf,” says Moore.
Returning Mike and Amy to The Wolf’s airwaves has been a complex proposition, however. While Amy Faust still resides
in Portland, Mike Chase moved on to host the morning show at WRAL-FM in Raleigh, North Carolina. Luckily, neither
could resist the chance to work together again.
"Clearly Amy cannot live without me as this was all her doing,” says Chase. “Thanks to WRAL for allowing me to pursue
this venture, so that Amy and I can continue what we started together fourteen years ago."
Also continuing is air personality Carey J, who will serve as producer and traffic reporter for the show when it returns.
Additional information and appearance schedule for “Mike & Amy In The Morning” can be found at
www.thewolfonline.com.
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